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Introducing…
The Subcommittee Members



THE AGENDA

• White Paper Topic Evaluation & Selection

•What is an EDD

•Benefits of using EDDs 

•Current Industry Experience
• Defining scope of a Minimum requirements EDD

• Laboratory Considerations

• Valid Values Considerations

• Data Quality Considerations

• EDD Structure/Format/File Considerations

• Data Fields for Minimum Requirement EDDs



WHITE PAPER TOPICS...THE EVALUATION
Subcommittee members first evaluated six topic options:

• Minimum Requirements for a Global Standardized EDD Structure for Laboratory Data

• Minimum Requirements for a Global Standardized EDD Structure for Field Data

• A Review of Current EDD Requirements for Commercial EDM Systems

• EDD Validation Workflows and Standardization of Qualifiers

• Reporting Calculated Data in EDDs

• EDD Upload Management and Auditing/Archiving

…and then voted on their top four choices  



WHITE PAPER TOPIC SELECTION

1st Choice - Topic A - Minimum Requirements for 
a Global Standardised EDD Structure for 
Laboratory Data

2nd Choice - Topic D - EDD Validation Workflows 
and Standardisation of Qualifiers 

1st

Choice 
(4pts)

2nd

Choice 
(3pts)

3rd

Choice 
(2pts)

4th

Choice 
(1pt)

A B C F

D E B A

C A D F

D A B E

E A C D

A B D C

D A B C

F D A B

D F A B

Topic Score Rank

A 25 1st

B 14 3rd

C 10 4th

D 24 2nd

E 8 6th

F 9 5th



AND THE WHITE PAPER IS…
“MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR A GLOBAL STANDARDIZED EDD            
STRUCTURE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA”

• Introduces a scaled approach to determining minimum laboratory EDD structure 
requirements and standards in guiding the creation of analytical laboratory EDDs

• Aims to produce an EDD structure that makes data use more efficient, thus saving 
time and money

• Intends to provide guidance that is flexible and useable by all industry groups to aid 
in improving consistency in process and product that can be utilized by laboratories 
and end data users

• Promotes the benefits of using EDDs for data transfer and automation, along with 
decision trees to support defining minimum requirements and communications to 
achieve successful receipt of EDDs from the laboratory



What is an EDD/SEDD? 

• EDD (Electronic Data Deliverable) is digital computer-readable data file in which 
data is stored in a pre-defined structured format

• EDDs provide a medium for sharing, manipulating, and using data.  

• EDDs come in a variety of formats:  comma or tab delimited (most common), Excel 
Spreadsheets, Access Database, XML, or ASCII file 

• SEDDs (Staged Electronic Data Deliverable) is a type of EDD with a hierarchal structure which 
allows for variances within defined guidelines, based on factors such as project scope/stage, data 
availability, and lab capabilities. As such, the overall format of the EDD remains consistent, but 
allows for scalability within the format to only report the data elements that are appropriately 
required

• The desired purpose and requirements of the laboratory EDD/SEDD varies 
depending upon project goals and data end use.  It is important to understand 
project and data requirements when defining your EDD.



Deciding on EDD requirements…Considerations
Areas to consider when determining the level of minimum requirements 
needed by the EDD.

Regulatory Requirements 

Project specific quality assurance requirements 

• QAPP specifics, validation, other determinations?

Laboratory reporting capabilities and requirements associated with 
the project and user needs

Will the laboratory EDD be uploaded to an Environmental Data 
Management System – are there software requirements

End User requirements – how will format type effect the end user  



What are the Benefits of using EDDs? 
CONSISTENCY  

Clearly defined reporting requirements are essential to providing consistent analytical data of 
known quality to the data end user.

TIME SAVINGS  

Laboratory data is provided in a structured format with which to create their own analytical 
tables, figures and reports.

HELPS IN DATA INACCURACIES AND VARIATION  

A streamlined and consistent laboratory EDD format can be critical in reducing data 
inaccuracies and variations, saving on resource time, effort, and costs associated with correcting 
data quality, integrity and consistency issues in a given dataset

ROBUST PROGRAM   

Can be a critical piece in the creation of a robust and complete data workflow for their project, 
environmental data management system, and validation requirements.



Current Industry Experience…Missing the Mark     

Analytical laboratory EDDs vary greatly from project to project

This leads to software vendor, laboratory, consultant, regulator, and end user 
utilizing different processes, methodologies, and needs in defining their own 
specific laboratory EDD requirements.

Not uncommon to see environmental laboratories advertise their abilities to 
be able to produce data in over 250 EDD formats.

Due to the large variety of formats, significant effort is needed to map new 
formats as well as effort in updating and/or creating variants of existing 
formats

This contributes to a higher degree of inefficiency and data quality issues 
within the administrative and reporting functions of laboratories and end users



Minimum Requirements EDD…Defining Scope
Requirements will vary based upon the end user

EDD requirements should be aligned to ensure they fulfil the wider project objectives. 

Careful and appropriate management of the project data adds value and efficiencies to the overall 
project scope. 

Project requirements can evolve over time, so building in flexibility to scale up/down the minimum 
laboratory EDD requirements is beneficial.

White Paper has identified three levels of minimum requirements:
• Basic EDD – contains the core laboratory data required to support simple data management 

and analysis activities, often in the absence of an EDMS.
• Standard EDD – an EDD containing laboratory data that allows a more comprehensive 

assessment of data to support more advanced querying, analysis and comparative reporting 
through an EDMS.

• Advanced EDD – an EDD containing a full suite of laboratory data fields where project data 
requirements need to met more rigorous regulatory requirements or other 3rd party validations.



Choosing the Appropriate Level 

Evaluate initial project requirements
• Project scope
• Data management needs
• Skill of data end user

Ask Key Questions
• Are results tables sufficient or is a complex relational database required?
• Does creating and managing laboratory data within a database add value to the project?
• Is a suitable EDMS available for use on the project?

Consider the field sourced sample related information that will be shared with the laboratory through the Chain 
of Custody (CoC), and how this information will be associated to the analytical results. 

From a laboratory perspective, CoC based field information such as sample date/time, sampler, etc, can neither 
be verified or validated by the laboratory, so the value of asking the laboratory to report this 2nd hand data 
back to the end user through the laboratory EDD has to be evaluated



Laboratory Considerations

Pre-project communication with laboratories regarding minimum laboratory EDD requirements 
is essential to ensure the needs are met

Laboratory Type: Mobile labs, municipal labs, large production labs all have differing 
capability levels and limitations to adjust to a higher end electronic deliverables

Understand the LIMs capabilities: Does the LIMS system support the minimum requirements, 
are their other stipulations that may impede on EDD format

Automation Having the ability to obtain data elements directly from laboratory instrument to 
EDD without the need for any manual double entry of data is an important aspect of data 
quality between laboratories and over time 

Be realistic in your requests: Ultimately there is little point in asking a laboratory to produce 
an Advanced EDD just for the sake of it, when a large number of the fields are designated 
for items of data that the laboratory may not record or collect within it’s LIMS



Valid Values Considerations

Establishing valid values is an important aspect of data analysis and data sharing. 

The use of standard terminology in field headers and valid values lists when 
designing and populating a laboratory EDD is essential.

Laboratories will have adopted specific references which are being used within their 
own LIMS system, and where feasible, consideration should be given to adopting the 
valid values used by the laboratory

This cuts down on the labs need to remap values and limits assumptions made in that 
decision process

Where a project or database has the potential to need to receive data from 
multiple laboratories, it is advisable that laboratory related valid values are 
laboratory neutral.

Given the broadness of the topic of Valid Values, a more in depth discussion of valid 
values has been addressed in an alternate ICEDM White Paper



Data Quality Considerations

All laboratory EDDs regardless of structure should be checked for completeness and 
accuracy upon delivery from the laboratory. 

important steps in understanding the quality of the deliverable 
• How the EDDs are produced by the laboratory  (same time and LIMS as pdf, other)

• What checks have occurred prior to delivery 

• How are issues resolved such that future submittals are not effected (i.e. remapping)

Project scope will dictate the extent to which a laboratory EDD is validated and 
verified with regards to data quality checking, and the methodologies employed to 
validate and verify the data. 

It is anticipated that a future White Paper will be developed to cover this topic in 
more detail, covering issues such as appropriate checks for summed total results (e.g. 
Total PAHs), and validation methodologies for applying data qualifiers.



EDD Structure/Format/File Considerations

EDMS Requirements - The physical structure, format and file type for a laboratory EDD 
will largely be determined by the requirements of an EDMS being used on the project.

Many EDMS will also include additional minimum requirement data fields within their 
laboratory EDD to meet the needs of the specific software’s data model and workflow, 
such as unique record IDs or derived data based flag fields.

In some instances, these derived data fields have been included in the minimum 
requirements, where it has been deemed that such derived data adds value to the 
laboratory EDD.

Laboratory EDD file naming conventions will also be determined largely by the 
requirements of any EDMS being used, however it is recommended that the laboratory 
EDD filename at a minimum should include the laboratory sample delivery group. 



Basic EDD Minimum Requirement DATA FIELDs

Sample ID

Sample Date/Time

Sample Matrix

Analysis Method

Filtered (Total or Dissolved)

Analyte Code/ID

Analyte Name

Result

Result and All Limits Unit

Laboratory Qualifier

Reporting Limit

Chain of Custody ID

Laboratory Name/ID

Laboratory Comments



Standard EDD Minimum Requirements DATA FIELDs

• All Data Fields identified as a minimum 
requirement for the Basic EDD

• Laboratory SDG

• Sample Receipt Date/Time 

• Lab Sample ID

• Sample Type (Field, Blank, Lab Matrix Spike, etc)

• Parent Sample ID

• Analysis Date

• Analysis Type (Initial, Dilution, ReAnalysis, etc)

• Preparation Method

• Preparation Date

• Sample Preservative

• Dilution Factor

• Result Basis (Wet vs Dry)

• Analyte Type (Target, Surrogate, TIC, etc)

• Detect Status Y/N

• Final Result Y/N

• Reportable Result Y/N

• Method Detection Limit

• Validation Qualifier

• Final Qualifier

• Validation Date

• Validator Name

• Validation Level

• Lab Prep Batch

• Lab Analysis Batch



Advanced EDD Minimum Requirements DATA FIELDs

• All Data Fields identified as a 

minimum requirement for the Basic 

and Standard EDD

• Lab Storage Batch

• Receipt Temperature

• Column Number

• Quantitation Limit

• Subsample Amount

• Percent Moisture

• Analyst

• Instrument ID

• Retention Time

• Lower Lab QC Limit

• Upper Lab QC Limit

• Relative Percent Difference

• Relative Percent Difference Limit



Any Questions ?


